
Week four in Sha'ar was moosh! We are hearing Hebrew all day long from our campers and they are enjoying 
engaging in all of their camp activities b'Ivrit. This week each edah had a special out-of-camp tiyul (trip) and had fun 
taking their Hebrew skills baderech (on the road). 
 
Our Sha'ar madrichim are busy preparing for our annual Sha'ariya, taking place on Tuesday, July 23. Our theme this 
year is "HaChagim," and all Sha'ar chanichim across the edot will enjoy a fun-filled day of peulot related to the cycle 
of Jewish holidays, all b'Ivrit, of course! 
 
Kochavim continued to practice their mitbach (kitchen) themed vocabulary words this week. They had a blast on 
Yom Adom (Red Day) this week, showing off their Kochavim ruach (spirit) as they marched through camp on a special 
mitz'ad (parade). They also had a special peula (program), making red shirts with tie-dye. On trip day Kochavim 
explored the kochavim (stars) at the Hudson River Museum planetarium. Chanichim made special projects this week 
in ma'ayan (loose parts) using chol (sand) and devek (glue). In teva (nature) they learned about tola'im (worms) and 
atzamot shel chayot (animal bones) and explored the nachal (stream). 
 
This week Shorashim had a yom meyuchad (special day), Yom Mitachat L'Yam (Under the Sea Day)! Chanichim 
loved wearing sea-themed begadim (clothing) and learning about the bracha (blessing) "oseh ma'aseh beresheet," 
which thanks Gd for all of the wonders of creation. They also explored ways to keep the okeanus (ocean) safe from 
zihoom (pollution). Each of Shorashim's 4 Sha'ar tzrifim (bunks) celebrated its own sea-related name: HaAlmogim 
(the corals), B'not HaYam (the mermaids), Arayot HaYam (the sea lions), and HaSartanim (the crabs). In teva 
(nature) chanichim loved picking nana (mint) from the gina (garden) and making limonana, the famous Israeli lemon-
mint drink. Functional fitness continues to be a favorite peula, where this week campers did a chimum (warm-up) 
before completing a maslul michsholim (obstacle course) enabling them to practice their shivui mishkal (balance). And 
of course, Shorashim loved its tiyul (trip) to LEGOLAND! 
 
Nitzanim had a yom meyuchad (special day) this week, Yom Hachalal Hachitzon (Yom Outer Space)! Chanichim 
learned all about the yareach (moon), built individual models of the Israeli chalaleet (spacecraft), Beresheet, and ate 
special astronaut glida (ice cream). Nitzanim continued to explore this theme and felt like they were walking on the 
moon on their out of camp tiyul (trip) on Wednesday to BouncU! They enjoyed all of their weekly camp peulot as well, 
especially etz (woodworking), where they made svivonim (dreidels). And they had a blast playing a trivia game, 
naming all of the US Presidents and Israeli Rashei Memshala (Prime Ministers). 
 
Solelim had a blast on its special out of camp tiyul (trip) this week to the Liberty Science Center where they saw an 
IMAX film about kochavim (stars) and outer space (chalal hachitzon) called, "Wonders of the Night Sky." In ceramica 
(ceramics) chanichim made oznei haman (hamentaschen) which they filled with small pellets so they also double as 
ra'ashanim (noise makers)! Nitzanim loved bishul bachutz (outdoor cooking) this week where they made shipudei 
yerakot (vegetable skewers) with pilpelim (peppers), betzalim (onions), kishoo (zuccini), and pitriyot (mushrooms). 
And, they had so much fun having a Hebrew word contest. 
 
Tzeirim loved speaking Hebrew on their out-of-camp tiyul (trip) and in-camp overnight this week. When they 
returned to camp for the night, chanichim had fun making and eating s'mores by a virtual medura (campfire), which 
they had indoors due to the geshem (rain). They loved having a mesibat pijamot (sleepover) in the ulam hahitamlut 
(gym). This week Tzeirim also had a yom meyuchad (special day), Yom Charlie Bemamlechet HaChocolad (Yom Willy 
Wonka)! During the day they explored the themes of chamdanut (greed) and its opposite, menshlekit (how to be a 
mensch). In functional fitness campers had fun practicing halichat sartanim (crab walking) across the mizronim 
(mats). 
 
We are excited to welcome you to camp next Friday, July 26 at 1:00 p.m. for Yom Shishi with Sha'ar. Click here 
to RSVP. 
 
Registration for Kayitz 2020 is now open! Register today to receive an early registration discount and a limited 
edition Ramah Nyack fleece blanket. Blankets will be available for pickup next Friday at the program. Click here for 
2020 Dates & Rates.  
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